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1Introduction

Digital dentistry is loosely defined as any digital 
or computer-based technology used by a dental 
professional to examine, diagnose, and treat  
a patient.

Unfortunately, for many practitioners, the very mention  
of digital dentistry conjures up nightmares of throwing cash 
at mills, ovens, materials, a scanner, and whatever else it takes 
to practice same-day dentistry.

Being a digital dentist has somehow become mistakenly linked  
to chairside dentistry. It’s not. Same-day dentistry is just one 
option in going digital.

Digital dentistry means you are working and communicating 
with your partners – from labs and treatment providers, to 
accessing tooth libraries, implant components and bracket 
libraries digitally. 

You are planning, diagnosing, sharing, and producing  
treatments, based on digital workflows, and creating  
digital records of your patients.  

It means no more physical models if you so choose. And that 
means no more storage, physical filing, mailing, dusting, or 
decontamination of stone models.

If you’re digital, you are discussing a treatment proposal with 
a patient or partner while you are both looking at the case on  
a (giant) screen; you are simulating what an orthodontic treat-
ment will result in; or maybe… you are just showing your patient 
how great those veneers will look using a smile design app. 

It’s why USA’s, Dr. Maria Jackson says with digital, sharing  
a treatment proposal with a patient on the big screen is like, 
“test driving a car” for them.

What you’ll find in this eBook

In this eBook, we will examine the differ-
ences between digital workflows: what 
integration means, to be connected, what 
it means if you have stand-alone systems. 
How do these compare to analog work-
flows? We’ll also share tips to help you 
get started if you’re considering digital 
solutions. 

For those already digital, we’ll provide tips 
on improving your workflows. We’ll show 
you how you can connect to all your part-
ners and bring your treatment solutions, 
data, and services under one roof

Or how you can “create workflows that 
just flow,” in the words of 3Shape CEO, 
Jakob Just-Bomholt.
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When we look at treatment workflows, we see three types: 
analog, integrated digital, and non-integrated digital.  
These three workflow scenarios are often combined  
and how they are used depends on the practitioner,  
lab preferences, and the types of solutions used.

With an analog workflow, we are taking conventional  
impressions and shipping them off to our partner for  
design and fabrication.

With an integrated digital workflow, we begin with an intraoral  
scan and that is sent off to a treatment partner via an integrated  
and seamless connection. This usually requires some type  
of platform that facilitates the different partner integrations 
and data transfer.

With a non-integrated siloed digital workflow, the intraoral 
scan is again shared with treatment partners but most likely, 
involves some effort in exporting of the data and case infor-
mation. You are most often, working in silos.

These three scenarios are often combined. For example, 
nowadays most labs use CAD/CAM for designing, so when 
they receive a conventional impression from a practice, their 
first step is to convert that impression into a digital model. 
They then, more than likely, design and produce digitally.

In this chapter, we will look at the pros and cons of the two 
types of digital workflow scenarios, integrated and siloed.

Types of workflow setups
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Software solutions need to talk. They need to be able to not 
only send and receive data from each other, but when that 
data is opened, it needs to be actionable and intact.

As a dental practice and/or lab, your data, content, processes, 
and touch points need to be connected.

If you are using multiple systems from different, or in some cases,  
even from the same provider, you may have to download/upload  
files to work across these solutions when planning or fabricating  
treatments. Even if the software is located on the same computer.

Likewise, you will need to figure out how to integrate your 
partner’s workflows with your own and in many cases, need 
to evaluate potential new collaboration partners by yourself. 
Not to mention, searching for phone numbers, training offers,  
or support for the various solutions from multiple sources.

Open or closed solutions

Dental companies that produce digital dentistry solutions have  
traditionally created two types of software. One that they hope  
will openly connect with other software and two, those that 
would rather keep everything under one closed system.

Both solutions have their merits.

The open solution obviously gives users the most opportunities  
to pick and choose what types of solutions they want to use. 
The challenge is connecting to the solutions they want to use.

Likewise, with closed solutions, you are only using whatever 
the software producer has developed. And if a competitor 
comes up with something better, you’re stuck on the side-
lines watching.

 2a  The challenges with digital connectivity - comparing an integrated  
connection with a non-integrated siloed workflow
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 2b   What’s the alternative?  

Connected data is the key to a smooth  
digital workflow experience

Imagine a scenario where all the necessary tools needed  
to complete your work are available from a single interface  
or platform that can be accessed through a single sign-in. 

3Shape recently launched 3Shape Unite, a platform that creates  
this type of connection. Treatment partners, like labs become 
apps that you select from on the platform.

This app-based approach means dentists and dental profes-
sionals can choose to work with any lab and connect with  
them seamlessly by simply downloading the app and establishing  
a connection. This gives clinics the element of freedom of choice,  
based on expertise, by choosing labs from a list instead of being  
restricted to a single one. The same applies to third-party 
treatment providers, like clear aligner makers. Simply download  
the provider’s app and establish a connection with them instantly.

Send-to-lab workflow in a non-integrated  
siloed digital workflow

Typically, a clinic initiates the case in their intraoral scanner’s 
software. They scan the patient, export, and save the .STL file 
and then send it to the lab independently. This can be done 
via file transfer solutions like 3Shape Communicate. Most IO 
scanners have setups like this. 

Once the lab receives the file, they will import it to their CAD 
design software and then work on the case. In this scenario, 
both parties need to export and import files, for example, 
patient images, outside their systems to send it to the other. 
Even if both parties have software made by the same company.  
In either case, both sides of the workflow need to be certain 
that the other partner’s software can import, read, and work 
with the data. 

Send-to-lab workflow in an integrated  
digital environment

In a simple send-to-lab workflow, one that makes use of an 
integrated digital environment like the one created by the 
3Shape Unite platform, the practice can easily establish  
a connection with a lab of their choice from the platform’s  
lab directory. 

When the clinic installs the lab app, the lab will receive a noti-
fication in their dental management solution. The clinic can 
then proceed to create the patient/case, scan and send the 
order to the lab. 

On the lab end, the file is received without the lab having 
to import, save or bring the case into their own CAD design 
solution.

With 3Shape Unite, some of the additional advantages of its 
platform include the lab having a case status bar to show cus-
tomers what stage of the workflow they are in as well as an  
integrated chat app for instant lab to clinic communications.
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 2c   Data, data and more data

When discussing the merits of digital versus analog workflows,  
the trump card for digital is data. 

Data is timeless, it’s objective and fact. And barring an IT 
meltdown, it cannot be destroyed.

In the words of Dr. Alan Jurim, “I’m not getting 
my margins from a stone model, I’m getting  
my margins from what I feel is the more accurate 
data, an intraoral scan.”

The catch with digital though, is having the ability to share and  
work with that data across solutions.  It is also the biggest 
challenge your practice may face if you are going digital  
or are already there.

Data is king

In basic terms, turning your patients into digital patients, 
means as a start, you no longer deal with impression material. 
From models to mixing, conventional impressions, can if you 
so choose, be obsolete. 

This will immediately impact your storage space, logistics  
in the office, and of course, your patients. You now work  
with data. You are creating digital patients.

Let’s consider what USA leading practitioner, Dr. Jonathan  
L. Ferencz said about digital and in turn, data: 

“In the beginning, we only thought of digital dentistry as being  
CAD/CAM. And CAD/CAM applications usually involved some 
sort of reconstruction of the dentition. This could be either 
existing teeth that were malformed, un-esthetic, or missing 
teeth that needed to be replaced with a fixed or removable 
restoration.

For the last 10 years, this is how doctors and the industry 
thought about CAD/CAM. But what 3Shape and I have come 
to realize is that there is so much more potential with scanning  
technology as a communications tool, a demonstration tool… 
applications that have nothing to do with manufacturing. I don’t  
think we can even imagine the potential of having scan data 
as a baseline on every patient.”
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3Creating a digital practice with an open platform

Like digital workflows, creating a digital practice can be 
accomplished in many ways. As we define digital dentistry  
as the use of any digital or computer-based technology for  
examining, diagnosing, and treating a patient, a digital practice  
is one employing these solutions.

The key to creating a truly digital practice is having the ability  
to share data across the practice, your treatment software 
and to your partners. In other words, a smooth integration 
between the practice and partners.

In this chapter, we review your options.  
Many practices choose a client server relationship,  
also known as a network digital ecosystem, but 
alternatives are becoming more readily available.

With a client server relationship, while the data is available 
anywhere inside the office, sending to partners might still 
require extra work. It can still mean that you have to download  
or upload files when outsourcing work to treatment partners. 

Alternatives to this scenario include combining a client  
server setup with platforms like 3Shape Unite. In contrast  
to a stand-alone client server setup, a platform like Unite  
will not only enable you to share data across the practice 
using the client server, but also outside of the practice  
as well via the platform.
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Sending your intraoral scans to labs has become relatively 
simple with most intraoral scanner brands. It is usually just 
a matter of locating your lab in the scanner’s software and 
pressing ‘Send’. Depending on your IO maker, you may 
need to verify your connection with the lab beforehand.

However, the level of integration with a lab varies from intraoral  
scanner brand to brand. And these differences can have a major  
impact on you having a seamless and smooth connection with  
your lab or having to export files and shift from computer  
to computer in your office.

We suggest finding an intraoral scanner brand that understands  
what your lab partner requires from you. In the end, the lab 
is your best friend.  So, you want the data that you send them 
(the scan, contacts, occlusion, color, and case info) to be as 
actionable as possible. 

Remember, most labs will tell you that the impression, 
whether it’s analog or digital, is their biggest challenge.

In an interview with CDT, Date Dobbs, he said for example, 
“3Shape TRIOS accuracy has basically eliminated remakes  
in our laboratory. And allows us to feel confident that every 
case is going to fit; contacts, occlusion and color.”

So again, the scanner maker and the type of sending platform 
they use matters very much. 

 3a  Optimizing your send to lab workflows

Learning: Before you choose an intraoral 
scanner brand, investigate what type of 
sending platform they use. Ask your lab 
how they rate the scans and communica-
tions from that IO scanner maker.

Communicating with your partners

When contrasting digital and analog workflows, one of the 
biggest differences is in case communications. The idea that 
with digital, you, the dentist, and the lab can both be looking 
at the treatment proposal on a screen before it is even pro-
duced is a huge benefit. Likewise, the lab or your staff being 
able to tell you in real-time that your digital impression is not 
good enough before you push the ’Send’ button can save a ton  
of headaches - a benefit analog can never compete with.

CDT, Lee Culp says that: “Our results have never been better. 
And our communication is ultimate because we communicate  
in 3D and not just over the phone. Wherever I go in the world, 
I am always connected to dentistry, digitally.” 
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Sending to treatment solution partners

This is one of the areas where we see a difference between 
intraoral scanner brands.  Some intraoral scanner brand makers  
also offer treatment solutions. With their own brand treatment  
solution, they may connect seamlessly but if you choose to work  
with a different treatment provider, it may mean exporting 
an .STL file and sending it to the treatment provider. In other 
words, they make it as difficult as possible to choose another 
treatment solution.

This is a good reason to pick an intraoral scanner with  
an open philosophy. It’s about choices. But it is also about how  
eagerly the intraoral scanner company is willing to integrate 
with partners. And how hard the intraoral scanner will work 
to create a seamless integration with its partners. Integrating 
two companies’ solutions can be a lot more involved than  
it sounds.

The 3Shape Unite platform enables 3Shape TRIOS users to  
manage all their cases and digital workflows with open choices  
and ease - from their initial TRIOS scan to treatment completion. 

Looking for an intraoral scanner  
that is connected?

The 3Shape Unite platform

3Shape Unite is the platform used by 
3Shape TRIOS. It brings the world’s 
leading dental companies, dental labora-
tories, and treatment solutions together 
under a new and growing collaborative 
platform for dental professionals.
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As a digital dentist using an intraoral scanner, you have your 
scanner and a computer. Depending on your setup and scanner  
brand, when you scan a patient, if you want to show that patient  
a treatment simulation or propose a smile design, it may mean  
exporting the scan to another laptop with that software  
or importing the scan to the software on the same PC.

Likewise, when it comes time to working with your treatment 
partners, you are once again, exporting, emailing… going 
through extra steps to work with your partner. Case commu-
nications might also involve phone calls, emails etc. 

Managing data between solutions

Recently, rather than exporting scans or switching between 
laptops, brands are starting to develop platforms to manage 
your digital dentistry. For example, 3Shape just launched the 
previously mentioned 3Shape Unite platform.

A platform connects you from your scanner PC to your treat-
ment partners. A platform enables access to, for example, 
treatment simulation or treatment planning apps, so you can 
seamlessly bring in the scan, patient images, or whatever you 
need for engaging with your patient, put at your fingertips. 
A platform provides a directory for you to find treatment 
partners. Maybe it even connects you to a support line and 
educational content.

In a sense, a platform like Unite becomes your go-to tool for 
managing your digital dentistry. From finding and connecting  
to partners, to finding data, which can include scans and images,  
to integrations with Practice Management Systems for managing  
patient information and working with applications like smile 
design and more.

And again, in the case of 3Shape’s platform, Unite creates a full  
integration between the TRIOS intraoral scanner and your 
preferred partner apps, and delivers seamless case-related 
data exchange to reduce the need to switch platforms during 
your workflow and help provide an optimal ordering experience  
from partners. 

As a quick overview of what a platform like 3Shape Unite can 
do for you, we have listed the types of integrations partners 
and solutions it, for example, connects to: 
www.3shape.com/en/software/unite

Demo 3Shape Unite functionality here:  
www.3shape.com/en/get-unite-demo

 3b  Leveraging an integrated platform for managing your patients, treatments, and partners

Labs

Clear Aligner providers

Practice Management Systems

Smile libraries

Orthodontic bracket libraries

Practice’s DICOM solution 

Implant companies

Material and manufacturing centers

Mills and 3D printers

Sleep Appliance manufacturers

https://www.3shape.com/en/software/unite
https://www.3shape.com/en/get-unite-demo
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This app-based approach makes it much simpler 
for dentists to grow their digital ecosystem as well  
as their practice and the services they provide.

In the case of 3Shape’s platform, Unite, dentists can choose  
to connect with 1000’s of labs, clear aligner providers, implant  
solutions, printers and more, just by clicking on an app.

The era of only being able to connect to your scanner maker’s 
own treatment solutions is rapidly coming to an end.

With a digital ecosystem, dental professionals are no longer tied  
to one company’s solutions. They can pick and choose the best  
treatment for their patients. And an app-based approach not 
only helps to make this possible, but it also makes the  
connection so much smoother when choosing partners.

Platforms like 3Shape Unite are connecting dental professionals,  
technology, and services to make digital dentistry easy, every 
step of the way.
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Moving from a centralized to a decentralized system

Most practices using digital dentistry technology choose  
to setup their clinic based on a client-server architecture. 
That means, all the information collected in the clinic is stored  
on a central server system and is accessible by the dentist from  
desktops in the clinic, as needed. With the client-server setup,  
dentists have the flexibility to:

• Store all the data on a central server and access  
it from different PCs in the clinic.

• Scan on one PC and do the design and administrative  
work on a different PC.

• Send the digitally prepared files to the connected lab  
from multiple PCs.

All this is a huge improvement from the pre-digital era where 
each step was manual. So, taking impressions, preparing them,  
physically sending it to the lab, etc. was all done physically, 
with each step taking a certain amount of time. However,  
the client-server setup is not completely free of, let’s say, 
certain limitations:

• Both the client and server PCs should be located in the same  
clinic, be turned on and running on the same version of the 
software.

• It is necessary to have a network connection all the time  
in order to sync the data.

“I’ve had the opportunity to work with many  
doctors and practices. And I believe that this  
traditional standalone setup can be the downfall 
of your practice if you are looking to truly integrate  
digital dentistry into your practice.” 

Jan Paulics, 
3Shape Academy, Senior Clinical Specialist

Implementing a client-server network  
in your practice – a how to

A single centralized server system for data storage also means 
chances for a single point of failure. 

Contrasting a network setup with traditional digital 
standalone setups

All intraoral scanners come with ways to send scans. The huge  
difference with a networked ecosystem is that a network system  
gives all practice computers access to the same tools that are 
built into the software hosted on the main computer. Despite 
being on a different computer or in another room, you still use  
the main computer’s software and bring patient scans into it.

“Our practice is 100% onboard with digital dentistry,  
which in turn has elevated the quality of our dentistry.  
Because information is accessible to everybody,” 

Dr. Alan Jurim  
uses a client-server setup at his practice, 

integratedDENTAL

Do I need a software license on my other computers?

No. Most software is licensed per user or use, not per computer.  
That means with a networked setup, if you have a single scanner  
or software, the setup enables you to scan or work from any  
computer using that same license hosted on the main computer. 
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The TRIOS subscription dongle must 
be inserted into the server PC. 

All Client PCs will access this sub-
scription dongle through the server. 

Keep the server PC always running.

All other computers must have 
the client version of 3Shape Unite 
installed. 

The client computers can be connected to the server via Wi-Fi  
or Ethernet. When you start your client the first time it will connect  
automatically or ask for the connection path to the server*. 

On the existing TRIOS PC, do a backup of your cases, and then  
you can select the new server path before login in. Cases from  
your backup can be transferred to the server. Now you can 
access all your scans from all you connected clients.

* PCs in the setup that you are intending to use for scanning needs, must 
be TRIOS approved. Likewise, PCs intended for designing or viewing must 
meet the relevant specifications for the software as described in the PC 
catalog for TRIOS.

How to create a client server setup

Today you are probably running the recommended setup 
with one TRIOS scanner, running on one computer. In this 
setup, the TRIOS PC is the only computer containing the full 
installation of the software and you will have access to all your 
TRIOS data only on this computer. It can be connected to the 
clinic network via Wi-Fi or Ethernet.

Going from one PC to multiple PC’s

To be able to access the scans and tools on multiple computers,  
a centralized server PC will work as a hub from where the data  
will be shared. The setup is similar to how your Practice 
Management System works today. Starting from the server PC,  
the full installation of the recently launched, 3Shape Unite must  
be performed. 

A quick check list of what you need to do to create a client server  
setup in your practice:
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5Digital dentistry – what doctors say

While clinical cases and studies support the  
predictability and effectiveness of digital workflows,  
it’s also important to hear what fellow practitioners  
have to say.

3Shape regularly interviews doctors using our solutions  
to get their candid opinions on what works and what doesn’t. 
These interviews have led to many of our most important 
innovations which end up as new software updates or entirely 
new workflows and protocols.    

Professionals agree that using a 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scanner  
not only kickstarts great treatment results, but in many cases, 
leads to a significantly improved treatment quality and  
predictability when compared with conventional workflows.

“In the old days, a patient would have to trust me 
if I said, your molar was broken. Now I can show  
it on the screen in 30 seconds. If they have lesions 
in the oral cavity. I scan and record the lesion for 
the patient.

With digital, they see the proposed treatment. 
I can move things around, the tooth, shape it – 
they are amazed by it.

When you take an analog impression for an implant  
restoration it has so many opportunities to be 
inaccurate. You could never capture implant  
position and angulation precisely. 

With digital, there’s no chance for distortion.  
It’s completely correct. It’s enormously valuable.

It’s important for professionals to realize that the 
difference digital dentistry has made to making 
a crown is tremendous. But the difference it has 
made in implant dentistry is night and day!”

Dr. Jonathan L. Ferencz

“Having experienced the simplicity of 3Shape TRIOS  
technology firsthand, I can tell you that more 
doctors should be using it. There are so many 
advantages to being able to use digital solutions 
to make your work better – and not just because 
you have the technology and should use it, but 
because it really does improve your dentistry.

The ability for the team: restorative doctor, surgeon,  
and lab, to communicate digitally easily and remotely  
on a screen has optimized the services we can 
provide our patients.

We are no longer doing the same mundane 
techniques over and over. We are constantly 
revolutionizing our workflow. For me, 3Shape  
provides that innovation. And I love being able  
to implement it!”

Dr. Alan Jurim

“Advances in digital technologies can provide 
clinicians with the tools for diagnosis, treatment 
planning, the execution and provision of dental 
restorative procedures in a truly transformative way.”

Dr. Anthony Mak
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As digital dentistry becomes more commonplace, so too 
have studies documenting predictability, speed, and the 
comfort of digital workflows. 3Shape has collected a library of 
clinical studies for your reference. We have included four clin-
ical study examples below and a link to the complete library.

In addition, 3Shape has a library of case studies. The cases 
shared by practitioners represent everything from simple 
crown workflows to multi discipline studies involving ortho-
dontics, full mouth rehabilitations and dentures – all digitally 
based. You can download the cases from the 3Shape website 
free – see the links below

Clinical studies

Accuracy of crowns based on digital intraoral scanning com-
pared to conventional impression-a split-mouth randomized 
clinical study: pubmed.gov

Three-dimensional differences between intraoral scans  
and conventional impressions of edentulous jaws:  
A clinical study - pubmed.gov

Trueness and precision of intraoral scanners in the maxillary 
dental arch: an in vivo analysis - www.nature.com

Marginal fit of all-ceramic crowns fabricated using two extra-
oral CAD/CAM systems in comparison with the conventional 
technique: pubmed.gov

Complete 3Shape Library of clinical studies  
3shape.widencollective.com

Case studies

Full-coverage crown restorations on seven maxillary 
teeth and six mandibular teeth – Dr. Jonathan L. Ferencz - 
www.3shape.com

Implant restoration of #25 using digital workflow and surgical 
guide - Dr. Éléonore Crauste - www.3shape.com

Screw retained implant crown restoration with  
digital workflow using scan body and surgical  
guide – Dr. Anthony Mak - www.3shape.com

Same day restoration of an upper lateral incisor –  
Dr. Andre Schertel - www.3shape.com

Complete 3Shape case study library - www.3shape.com

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30796587/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31153614/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-58075-7
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28352204/
https://3shape.widencollective.com/portals/kmsnhjai/TRIOSClinicalStudies
https://www.3shape.com/en/case-studies/full-coverage-crown-restorations-on-seven-maxillary-teeth-and-six-mandibular-teeth
https://www.3shape.com/en/case-studies/implant-restoration-using-digital-workflow-and-surgical-guide
https://www.3shape.com/en/case-studies/screw-retained-implant-crown-restoration-with-digital-workflow
https://www.3shape.com/en/case-studies/same-day-restoration-of-an-upper-lateral-incisor
https://www.3shape.com/en/case-studies
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